
Shires and Shireoaks in the Lancaster Region

A tweffth century charter of Furness Abbey refers to
the ttSchyrokes" somewhere in the neighbourhood of
Lythebrow in Quernrnore parish. Brownbill (1917). Ekwa11
(1922) drew attention to this interesting name but could
not locate the site. Recently Be11ls and Shakleton (1980)
published a map of Clougha dating from about 1800 which
shows that the Shireoaks stood at G.R. 531,609.

The site 1s striking and unusual. It 1s natural ho11ow
with a flat floor about 50 yards across, surrounded on
three sides by steep banks or vertical cliffs of grit
stone between 12 and 20' high opening to the SSW to give
a view over the sea. It still contai-ns a few stunted
oak trees. The site li-es on the shoulder of Clougha
at a height of 450 feet and commands wide views across
the Conder val1ey to Little Fe1l to the west and the
Quernmore Park Woods to the northwest. Several tracks
converge on the site which is accessible from the south
by the lower Conder va11ey, from the Lune va11ey by the
1ow watershed between Lune and Conder at Quernmore and
from Littledale by the coll at Baines Crag. The
significant name 'Shire oaks', the nature of the site
and its position all suggest that lt was once the site
of a shire court at a time when such courts met in the
open air, a Lancastrian equivalent of the Icelandic
Thingvollr.
The word 'shire' is related to the word shear and means
a subdivision of a kingdon or estate, usually under the
adminlstration of a representative of the king, the shire
gereave or sherrif. The large shires of the midlands
and south of Englancl originated in the administrative
arrangements of l,Vessex. A ref erence to Hampshire occurs
in the Anglo-Saxon chronicle (A) under the year 755.
The Wessex system was extended over Mercia when 1t was
lncorporated into liessex early in the tenth century.
The eastern shires such as Leicestershire or Northampton-
shire sti11 preserve the outlines of .the territories
carved out by the Danish armies in the late ninth century.
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the Northumbrian shire survives from pre-Danish times
but the county of Northumberland, the only part of the
o1d kingdom never conquered by Scandinavian or Scot,
was divided into areas such as Norharnshire, Tynemouth-
shire, Hexamshire and Islandshire throughout the later
medieval period. A smaller system can still be traced
in the old Northumbrian territories now annexed to
Scotland such as a Coldinghamshire, a Bunkleshire and
a Berwickshire Barrow 0gZ:) the last much smaller than
the Scottish county of Berwickshire which was destroyed
by the infamous Heath-Walker reorganisation of 1oca1
government. One of these shires, centred on Kirk Yetholm,
is bisected by the later Anglo-Scottish border, not yet
1100 years old in thls sector.
A system of sma11 shlres is also evidencedin the midlands
before their annexation by Wessex. Examples extended
from Tottenhamshire in Middlesex to Haltonshire in
Cheshire south of Warrj-ngton. Haltonshi,re had its ownttSheirokes" somewhere in Halton, the centre of the
hundred, Dodgson,(1970 )p. I72. Haltonshire was later
annexed to Bucklow hundred. In Yorkshire the Scandinavian
term wapentake has replaced the older term but ilshire"
survived late in the name Hallamshire around Sheffield,
and Riponshire ldest Rlding, 1n Allertonshire around
Northallerton and in Mashamshire in the North Riding
and in lJowdenshire in the East Riding. Birdforth, Bulmer,
Gilling and Hang Wapentakes (North Riding) were frequently
termed shires in the later middle ages. Skyrak Wapentake,
around Leeds, must have taken its name from the Anglo-
Saxon shire oak as mlspronounced by a Scandinavian
populat.ion. Similar sound changes distinguish the English
words church, birch and shirt from thelr Scandinavian
equivalents kirk, birk and sklrt but shlres or skyres
were not Scandinavian administrative units. In the same
way an English Cheswick, cheese farm, became Keswick
under Norse influence although there is no equivalent
word ln the Nordic languages.

Barrow (1973) compared the hundreds of Lancashire with
the sma1l shires of Northumberland and Scotland. fn
particular many of the Scottish shires each contain a
..-,ingle example of the place-name 'ecclest a church.
This is an o1d Brittonic term which went out of use at
an early date. Similarly an Eccles, do Eccleshill or
an Eccleston is to be found in each of the hundreds of
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I,{est Derby, Salf ord, Leyland, Blackburn and Amounderness.
They are often situated close to the later administrative
centres of the hundreds. This suggests that these
administrative districts go back with 1itt1e change to
the days before the English arrived. The Lancashire
hundreds between the Mersey and Ribble are refered to
indiscriminately in early documents as hundreds, wapen-
takes or shires, Salfordshire, Leylandshire, Blackburn-
shire and Derbishire but the term is not found in
documents relating to Amounderness or Lonsdale. Amounder-
ness, Agmunderness, is a Norse name which must have
displaced an earlier Anglo-Saxon shire name. Evidence
discussed below shows that the term shire was once applied
to Amounderness.

Place-names based on the word shireoak must be inter-
pretated in the light of circumstances. When the site
1s central to the shire and or lies close to an important
nanor or adrninistratlve centre, as in the case of the
Shireoaks, lialton, Haltonshire, Cheshire, the name most
frobably records the site of the early loca1 court or
moot. 0n occasions cases however the term _was applied
to an lmportant oak on the boundary between two shires
such as the 'shireoak' at Worksop which stood on the
boundary between Nottingham and Yorkshire. The lnter-
pretation 1s further complicated by the occurrence of
two Anglo-Saxon l.rorcis scir, with the same spelling a1d
pronuni-cation, meaning--TJhirett, the other "brilr,ti.
The second word gave rise to the not uncommon place-name
Shirley, "the bright clearing". Smith (1957) suggests,
for som3 reason, that the Leeds 'shire oakt which lies
behind 'Skyrak' might originally have meant 'bright oak'
although he concedes that it was later taken to refer
to the hundred meeting place. A brigfrt clearing, in
contrast to the darker woods around, is a readily under-
standable place-name but it is more difficult to
comprehend why a particular oak should be so dlstinguished
in a landscape studded with oaks.
ttShire" is found in two other 1ocal place lames. Shires-
head, G.R. 502,511, lies just inside a northern projqction
of Amouncierness. Ekwall (1923) translates it, "the upper
end of the shirett evidence that the term was once applied
to Amounderness. The boundaries of Arnounderness are
sti11 essentially those of the York charter of 930 A.D.
Another "shireoaks'r is found in Shireoaks Wood (6")
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G.R. 545,665, a narrow ridge of woodland in Halton parish
runnlng down to the river Lune. This name may mean no
more than 'bright oaks', j-t lies on a south facing s1ope,
but more detailed consideration shows that it l1es on
the border of two early shires one centred on Lancaster,
the other on Kirkby Lonsdale.

Although the oak is a long lived and valuable tree the
place-name ttShireoakstt occurs disproportionately
frequently. As well as the examples quoted above there
are several others in the volumes of the Engllsh Place-
Name Soclety, two more in Derbyshire alone but apart
from a solitary Shire Hazels, in Harthhill on the southern
boundary of the hlest Riding, other shire trees are rare
or absent although several other species, 1imes, ashes,
e1ms, yews, to name a few, would appear to be just as
conspicuous and are found in many other place-names.
This suggests that the oak had a deeper signifi-cance
than other species and was felt to be more approprlate
as a site or boundary marker. This also throws doubt
on the interpretation ttbright oak'f favoured for Shire
Oak in several volumes of the English Place-Names Society.
In Domesday book the lands between the Rlbble and Shap
were included in Yorkshire. The present county of
Lancaster was only formed in the twelfth century when
the estates first gathered together by Roger of Poitou
in the 'reign of Wllliaml, were amalgamaled to form the
Honour of Lancaster. Fu1l county status was only obtained
in 1194 and the term ttlancashirett first appears as late
as the fourteenth century, Ekwa11,(1922.)

The northern boundary of Lancashire is clearly late and
arbitrary. Lonsdale is now divided between Lonsdale
I,Vard, Westmorland, Lonsdale Lancashire and the term is
sti1l applied to Burton in Lonsdale and Thornton parj-sh,
Yorks, whi-le Dalton in ldestmorland was for many years
included in Lancashire but was part of Burton in Kendal
parish j-n l^Jestmorland.

Before the Norman conquest the area between Amounderness
and the Lakeland Fe11s seems to have been divided into
a least four ttshj-restt. These included what may be termedtflancastershirett between Bowland Fe11s and the sea,
extendi-ng from the Cocker to the Keer,.Lonsdale stretching
from Tebay to Tatham Fe1ls and extending down the Lune
to Gressingham and Claughton and a shlre to Kentdale



reaching from the river Keer to the centre of the Lake
District. Further west the Cartmel and Furness peninsulas
formed another shire centred on Cartmel.

The boundaries of these shires can be recovered in detail
from a consi-deration of several lines of evidence
including early ecclesiastical boundaries, the pre-
Conquest estates recorded 1n Domesday Book, place-names
and ancient links between upland and lowland settlements.
No boundarj-es are immutable and changes over the centuries
have produced some uncertainties but the evidence is
generally consistent.
Ecclesiastical boundaries are often more conservative
than lay boundaries. Many of the medieval bishoprics
retained the outlines of the English kingdoms and sub-
kingdorns at the time of the Heptarchy. Deanery boundaries
are often of similar antiquity. In the early days of
Christlanity ln England the parishes were very extensive
but they were gradually subdivided as more churches were
bui1t. In some areas large parishes survived relatively
1ate, each with a central church served by a community
of secular canons, an early form of team ministry. In
many parts these ttmother churches" and their towns became
known as minsters but 1n Norse-Speaking areas they were
ca11ed ttKirkstt, the associated settlement often called
a "Kirkby". In Domesday book we have Kirkby Kendal,
Kirkby Cartmel, Kirkby Lonsdale and Kirk Lancaster ahd
Kirkham in Amounderness. Over the centuries new parishes
were created but even as late as the Reformation these
five churches were each the centre of a vast parish.
Lancaster parish included Wyresdale, Quernmore, Caton,
Torrisholme, Overton and Middleton, Fig. I. Gressingham.
and parts of Amounderness were also included at one ti"me
but these were late additions, Gressigham being transfered
from Melling about 1200. Farrer and Brownhill ( 1914).
Kirkby Lonsdale extended from Tebay down to the southern
border of the county. ldhitaker (1823) suggested that
the severance of Sedbergh parish from Kirkby Lonsdale,
early in the twelfth century, lnterrupted the construction
of a splendid Norman church at Kirkby Lonsdale. Kendal
parish covered an even larger area from the centre of
Lakeland down to Helsington, Fig. I. Kirkham parish,
Amounderness extended at one time from the edge of the
Pennines almost to the coast.
Between the Ribble and the Mersey the medi-eval deanerj-es
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coincide with the hundreds. In the Valor EcclesiasLicus
of 1541 Lonsdale Deanery extended from Kirkby Lonsdale
in the north down the Lune to Claughton. In the south
it lncluded the Tatham Fells and in the east it embraced
all the Wenning and Greta valleys as far as Austwick
together with Dent and Garsdale in the north. The map
of the Yorkshire deaneries in the Victoria County History
Vol. III p.3 is misleading as it omits Lonsdale Deanery
and includes all the Yorkshlre area in Cravel Deanery.
The early extent of Lonesdale deanery explains the wlde-
spread application of the suffix "in Lonsdale" to villages
in this region. In early documents it. is commonly applied
to Sedbergh, Ingleton, Dent, Mlddleton, Claughton,
Whittington and to several parlshes in between. It 1s
sti1l applied to Thornton and Burton in Yorkshire, which
like Dent are far from the Lune. Fig. 2. Its application
to Middleton near Kirkby Lonsdale implies that Middleton
near Lancaster was not regarded as lying in Lonsdale.
Newbiggln, just outside the putative shire, is alwaystton Lunett, never ttin Lonsdaletf . Burton in Kendale,
although in Lonsdale Ward was in Kendale Deanery. In
the Taxatio Ecclesiasticus of 1291 the two Deaneries
are combined but the eastern boundary is the same. The
northern limits of Kendal Deanery in 1541 and the combined
Deanery in 129I coincide with those of Kendal parlsh
but southwards it extended down to the Lune where 1t
rnarched 'with Amounderness Deanery. Although there are
references to a Dean at Lancaster in the twelfth century
Lancaster Deanery had evldently been abolished at some
time and its terrltory divided between Amounderness
Deanery and Kendal Deanery.

The preconquest lordshlps are clearly dlstributed between
the three putative shires. Much of Lancastershire was
covered by Tostigs manor of Halton whlle Tostigs manor
of Whittington lay in Lonsdale and his manor of Beetham
covered southern KenLdale. Ketels manor of Bentham lay
entirely in southern Lonsdale and Gillemichaels lay in
Kentdale. Fi-g. 2. In contrast, the estates of Torfin,
the fourth great lord in this area, were scattered
throughout the three territor.ies having presurtrab'1'y - been
accumulaLed from several sources.

Between the Ribble and the Mersey the hundreds had at
one tlme been assessed on units of five hides, each
hlde containing 6 carucates or ploughlands, Farrer and
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Brownhill G906.) Thus Salfordshire was assessed in Domesday
Book at I2I carucates, Warrlngton at 58, West Derby at
I20, Blackburn at 96 and Leyland at 54, the last together
exactly 150.

Exact computation of the assessment of the three northern
shires at the time of the Norman conquest is not possible
because only the total of Torfinfs various estates is
given. However the average assessment for Torfin's
numerous estates was just under 4 carucates each. If
they are distri-buted on that basis lhe assessment are
as follows. Lancastershire exactly 90 carucates, 15 hides
made up as follows, Tostigrs estates under Halton 75,
Torfin's estated at Caton, 4, Machelts estates, Ashton,
E1lel and Scotforth 11. Kentdale contalned 6I, made up
from Gillemichael's estates 20, Tostigrs estates under
Beetham 25, Torfin's estates a Preston Patrick, Burton,
Priest Hutton and Warton 16. Lonsdale contained 106+
carucates, 12+ hides, made up from Ketel's estates 18,
Tostigrs Whittington manor 54, the remainder of Torfints
estates 23, Ulf'; estate 10 and Orm's 1+. Some of U1f's
estates in Melling, Hornby and Wennington were listed
under Craven. These figures suggest that the areas
apparently omitted from the survey were assessed under
other names. The reconstructed shires are clearly
consistent with those between Ribble and Mersey.
Amounderness was larger and totalled i68 carucate5 or
28 hides.

The inconspicuous Mears Beck, which separates Caton and
Claughton and Lonsdale from 'tLancastershirett containg
the old English word (ge) maere, ttboundary", with
"penitivals". meaning ttof the boundary". The Mersey,
ri'eaning "boundary watert' once separated Northumbria and
Mercia. Kentdale once possessed its own shire oaks whose
nane is preserved in the hamlet of Shyreakes and in
Shyreakes Lane in Stainton. Smith 1964. GR 3535/487I
Fig. 1. The 1857 version of the name' Skyrakes, shows
Norse influence. Stalnton is centrally situated in the
shire although there is no record that it was once of
greater importance. In the same parish there- is also
an Eccles Lodge (25,000 0.S.) although Smith 7964 gi-ves
no early references.
Lonsdale once extended as far eastward as Austwick. A11
Torfin's estates in this region were included under hls
manor of Austwick. The name is an Anglo-Norse hybrid'
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and rneans the eastern vi11age. If this is not derj-ved
frorn its position as the most easterly village in the
shire it at least implies a village whose contacts 1ay

to the west. The eastern boundary of the parish lies
along the watershed between the Ribble and the Lune.
The western boundary of Kentdale is uncertain. Kendal
Ward extends down to Lake Windermere but this region
may originally have lain in Cartmel. The boundary of
figs. I & 2 is that of the medieval parish.

The communal exploitation of woodland, moorland and marsh
was organised by the shire, Ford(I97q. Villages situated
on the more fertile soils often possessed grazing right,
flshing rights or rights of turbary (peat digging) in
wastes which were common to many settlements. Distant
grazing rights could only be exploited by transhumanance'
the annual migration of men and cattle between the home

settlement atd the summer sheiling, skali (scales) or
ergh in Norse. Over the cenluries the waste was recovered
Eiilbe.are subdivided. Sometimes the home parish retained
an outlying island, sometimes it retained grazing rights,
sometimes only place-names or written records remain
to demonstrate these l1nks, Ford (1976). Fig. 2. Ortner
farm in Wyresdale G.R. 533,545, was origi-nally Overtonergh
(Ekwal1 1922) the summer sheiling of the men of 0verton.
Holmescales GR 5558,874, was the sheiling of Holme' seven
miles away near Burton in Kendal but \^/as at one time
part of Holme parish, Nicolson and Burn, (1877 ). The

elongated shapes of many of the townships, such as Tatham,
Wray, Ireby, Clapham or Leck, a11ow similar effective
use of limited resources. The examples of distant links
between upland and lowland settlements given above lie
within their respective shires.

The greater part of the shires of Lonsdale and Kentdale
survived for centuries as Kentdale h/ard and Lonsdale
Ward of Kendal Barony but with the curious anomaly that
Holme and Burton in Kendal (sic) were also Lonsdale Ward,
perhaps to produce a better balance after large areas
had been lost to Lancashire. The Norman conquest and
the subsequent imposi-tion of feudalism not only destroyed
the old boundaries but so altered the relationship between
land and peasant that it 1s now difficult to recover
the functlons of the shire but Jolifte (1926) demonstrated
that the Northumberland shlres were units of taxation
and justice. In later feudal times the lords private



(demesne) land was cultivated by the compulsory labour
of the peasants which mlght occupy two or three of their
working days each week. In pre-feudal times the burdens
were much lighter. The king or his 1oca1 representatlve
did not own the land but received renders in kind, pay-
ments of cattle (cornage) or grain and limited services.
Frequent references to cattle renders, ttcoumalett andttbeltoncoutt( 

1 ) are found in early fourteenth century
documents in connection with Overton, Skerton, Hest
and Nether Ke11et, in this zrred r Farrer(iqOZ). Common
services lncluded assisting at the hunt, entertaining
the lord and his retinue on their peregrinations and
accommodating certain royal officers. Similar, often
identical, duties are found in Wales and other Celtic
regions. Dlsputes were settled and law was enforced
by a court, which 1n some distrlcts met every three
weeks. Decisions were sometimes made by a body of lwelve
laghmen or doomsmen whose positions were sometimes
heredi-tary, sometlmes attached to villages. Traces
of this_ system survived down to the thlrteenth century.
Farrer (-OOZ.; The slmllarities between the Northumbrian
and Celtic systems, emphasised by Joliffe, Barrow and
most recently by Kepelle (1979) suggest thar the shires
preserve in principle the units of administratj-on of
the post-Roman period. It may even be signiflcant
that Roman stations were situated centrally in eactl
of our shires at Kendal, Lancaster and Burrow in
Lonsdale.

The three shires are congruent with the natural
geographical and economic districts as those familiar
with the areas today will recognise. The central Lune

va11ey, the Wenning va1ley and the Roeburn Hindburn
valleys form a natural district separated from the
lower Lune val1ey by the bottle-neck between Aughton

( 1 ) Footnote. The names of the old renders are of
interest. Cowmale is cow tax or covr rent, or j-s black-
mail. Mail is of Scandlnavian origin. Beltin, beltan
or beltonian is more obscure. The scribes ' were
uncertain of the current form. It does noL appear
to be the same as the Gaelic, 'beltanet, which is not
recorded 1n English before 1772 and then only in
reference to Scotland, BS it was paid at Michaelmas
every third year. It was valued at 16 shilJings.

Woods and CaLon Moor and fron Kentdale by the area of
barren high ground stretchi-ng north from Hutton Crags.
Almost all the boundaries of the three shires are formed
by natural features such as river, watersheds or high
Iand. Even today econorny and social life revolves around
the three market Lowns of Lancaster, Kendal and Kirkby
Lonsdale.

Kentdale shire was divided before the Norse settled in
this area by the foundation of Heversham monastery.
The medieval parish of Heversham, including Stainton,
Hincaster, Milnthorp, Preston Patrick, Levens, Sedgewick
and Crossthwai-te, was assessed at 16 carucates or about
3 hides in 1080, a meagre endowment for a monastery.
If the endowment had included the whole of the southern
half of the shire the grant would have covered about
5 hides and 12 townships, a more appropriate endowment.
The original grant would a1low the monastery to collect
the renders which were originally owed to the king but
would not give the monastery possession of the land
itself. John 1960. Lonsdale was subdivided into northern
and southern halves, along the line of the Greta, early
in the process of parish formation but Lancastershire,
with its single main focus at Lancaster, was gradually
eroded by the formation of independent parishes such
as Halton or Cockerham rather than subdivided.
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A Austwick parish

ltig. 1 The shires of Lancaster, Lonsdale and Kent.dale.
S Place-names containing 'shire'. L Villages
recorded as tin Lonsdalet.
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